NEW- The Delta Program Newsletter

The Delta Program is launching a Newsletter for the 2019-20 school year! This is the first one we’ve sent. This newsletter will include various topics, events, tips and tricks related to Delta Middle and Delta High. The point is to help parents/students/teachers/staff to receive a regular communication about what is happening in the Delta Program community.

This year will be a trial run, but your input will help us jumpstart in the right direction! 

Thank You- Rachel Culbertson (The Delta Program Secretary)

Your input is valued at Delta!
*To take the Delta Program Newsletter Survey, click the link below

Delta Program Newsletter Survey

Delta- In the News
Recently, Jon was interviewed by the State College Town&Gown about Delta’s transition from Fairmount to the new building!

Article: Q&A with Jon Downs, Director of the SCASD Delta Program by Mark Brackenbury, Town&Gown

“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.”
-Benjamin Franklin
PTSO Update

Want a regular opportunity to support The Delta Program? Tina Konrath (PTSO Secretary) gives a quick look on what the PTSO is.

Mission: Our mission is on the document, but we’re unique in that we have active student participation and leadership, including a student Secretary and co-VP

Goals (just to name a few)
- Student’s wont have to pay out of pocket for field trips
- Supplement Teacher budgets so they have the tools/support they need

Meetings: The first 2019-20 PTSO Meeting is scheduled for Monday, September 9th from 7-8pm. We meet at Delta, but the classroom location is “to be determined.” Hope to see you there!

Questions?
Heather Ross (PTSO President)
hdr10psu@gmail.com

Mark Your Calendar

August 15
New Delta Family Night
Fairmount Auditorium
Delta Middle- 6pm
Delta High- 7pm

August 19, 21, 22
Advising Team Meetings (ATM’s)
Fairmount
*Your Advisor will reach out soon with your specific meeting time/room location

August 26
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL!! 😊🎉

September 24
Delta Picnic
*More info to come

September 25
Delta Picture Day
*Date could change. Will update if needed

Thank you for reading The Delta Program Newsletter—next one coming soon!